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Complex I. Na+-NQR drives the same chemistry and also uses released energy to translocate ions across the
membrane, but it pumps Na+ instead of H+. Most likely the mechanism of sodium pumping is quite different
from that of proton pumping (for example, it could not accommodate the Grotthuss mechanism of ion
movement); this is why the enzyme structure, subunits and prosthetic groups are completely special. This
review summarizes modern knowledge on the structural and catalytic properties of bacterial Na+-
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The main mechanism of energy transduction by heterotrophic
organisms is based on conversion of chemical energy of NADH
oxidation by molecular oxygen into transmembrane electrochemical
potential of hydrogen ions (Δμ H̅+). This process is carried out by
enzyme complexes of the respiratory chain, which function as
molecular generators of electric current. Understanding of the
mechanism of proton translocation by these generators is the central
task of modern bioenergetics. However, this study is hampered by the
complexity of separation between protons taking part in the catalytic
redox reactions and the protons involved in the transmembrane
translocation process (pumping). From that point of view, the
investigation of a redox-driven sodium pump gives a unique
possibility to separate these ions, because in this case the redox
chemistry still require protons, but the translocation activity depends
only on the presence of Na+. For example, for sodium-translocatingenzymes it is possible to resolve the events of the catalytic cycle,
which are slowed down at low concentrations of the coupling ion.
This approach reveals the speciﬁc transitions of the catalytic cycle
responsible for the sodium translocation. On the other hand, study of
the dependence of the thermodynamic properties of a sodium pump
on Na+ concentration allows determination of the mechanism of
conversion of the redox energy into the sodium-motive force.
An enzyme capable of conversion of redox reaction energy into
transmembrane sodium electrochemical potential (Δμ N̅a+) was ﬁrst
discovered in the respiratory chain of the marine bacterium Vibrio
alginolyticus. In 1977 Unemoto et al. showed that the NADH oxidase
reaction catalyzed by membrane vesicles from V. alginolyticus and V.
costicola is speciﬁcally stimulated by sodium ions [1]. Later this
stimulation was found to occur on the NADH:quinone oxidoreductase
segment of the respiratory chain [2]. It was also shown that the Na+-
dependence of NADH oxidation in V. alginolyticus was associated
not with an allosteric regulation of NADH:quinone oxidoreductase
but with coupling of this enzyme activity with the transmem-
brane transfer of sodium ions [3], i.e., NADH:quinone oxidoreduc-
tase of the respiratory chain of V. alginolyticus is a primary sodium
pump [4].
2. Subunits of Na+-translocating NADH:quinone oxidoreductase
In 1994, the operon encoding Na+-translocating NADH:quinone
oxidoreductase (Na+-NQR) in V. alginolyticus was cloned and
sequenced independently in two laboratories [5,6]. This operon was
found to contain six open reading frames (nqrA–F). Afterwards, Na+-
NQR was shown to consist of six subunits that correspond to products
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from V. alginolyticus were later found in genomes of various bacteria
[8,9]. In the majority of these microorganisms nqr genes form one
operon, although in some Chlamydia, Chlamydophila, and Vibrio
species these genes can be distributed among different parts of a
chromosome. It is interesting to note that Na+-NQR is widely
distributed in pathogenic and conditionally pathogenic bacteria
such as V. cholerae [10], Haemophilus inﬂuenzae [11], Klebsiella
pneumoniae [12], Neisseria gonorrhoeae, Neisseria meningitidis, Yersi-
nia pestis, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and Porphyromonas gingivalis.
The NqrF subunit is homologous to numerous ﬂavin-containing
oxidoreductases. The C-terminal domain of this subunit resembles
ferredoxin:NADP+ oxidoreductases of the FNR family. Its primary
sequence possesses bindingmotifs for NADH and FAD [5,13]. Recently,
the structure of the NADH- and FAD-binding regions of NqrF from
Porphyromonas gingivalis (PDB ID: 2R6H) and V. cholerae [14] has
been determined by X-ray diffraction. The N-terminal domain of NqrF
is homologous to ferredoxins bearing a [2Fe–2S] cluster. Its sequence
contains four conservative cysteine residues involved in formation of
the iron–sulfur cluster [5,15]. Thus, NqrF is a polypeptide that
combines NADH:ferredoxin oxidoreductase and ferredoxin [13].
The ﬁve other subunits of Na+-NQR (NqrA–E) do not have any
noticeable homology to other proteins with known functions. The
only exception from this rule is the so-called RNF-complex (Rhodo-
bacter nitrogen fixation) [16,17]. This complex also consists of six
subunits; ﬁve of them (see Table 1) are homologous to the NqrA–E
proteins. It was suggested that RNF can catalyze electron transfer from
ferredoxin to NAD+ [17] or methanophenazine [18], and, depending
on the direction of the catalyzing redox reaction, it can work as a
generator (the direct reaction) [17] or a consumer of Δμ N̅a+ (the
reversed reaction) [16]. Unfortunately, RNF-complex is still practically
unexplored.
NqrA is the most hydrophilic protein among the Na+-NQR
subunits, and it has no transmembrane α-helices [19]. This polypep-
tide demonstrates some weak homology to a part of the RnfC subunit
of RNF-complex. RnfC contains cysteine motifs typical for two [4Fe–
4S]-type ferredoxin-like domains. However, the NqrA subunit of Na+-
NQR does not contain any conservative cysteine residues, so it can-
not carry any [Fe–S] clusters. The function of this subunit remains
unknown.
The NqrB subunit of Na+-NQR is very hydrophobic and contains
eight transmembrane α-helices [19]. There is a conservative threo-
nine (serine) residue in this subunit (as well as in the homologous
RnfD subunit of RNF-complex [20]), which serves as a ligation site for
one of the FMN residues [21]. This Na+-NQR subunit also contains a
glycine residuewhosemutation leads to insensitivity of the enzyme to
its speciﬁc inhibitor korormicin [22]. The high degree of hydropho-
bicity and involvement in the binding of the quinone-like inhibitor
makes this polypeptide a good candidate for the quinone reductase
site of the Na+-NQR complex. Recently, it has been shown that NqrB
contains several conservative polar amino acid residues that areTable 1
Properties of the Na+-NQR subunits exempliﬁed by the enzyme from V. harveyi.
Na+-NQR subunit
(homolog in RNF-complex)
Molecular
weight, kD
Number of transmembrane
α-helices
Prosthetic grou
NqrA (RnfC) 48.4 0 ?
NqrB (RnfD) 45.4 8 Covalently bou
NqrC (RnfG) 27.5 2 Covalently bou
NqrD (RnfE) 22.7 6 Contains two c
NqrE (RnfA) 21.5 6 Contains two c
NqrF 45.2 1 Noncovalentlyessential for sodium stimulation of quinone reductase activity of the
enzyme [23]. Thus it is possible that this subunit is also involved in the
transmembrane Na+ transport.
NqrC is a relatively small and themost variable polypeptide among
the Na+-NQR subunits. There is also a conservative threonine (serine)
residue in this subunit (as well as in the homologous RnfG subunit of
RNF-complex [20]), which works as an attachment site for the second
covalently bound FMN residue [21]. It was suggested that the C-
terminal part of NqrC forms a so-called FMN-binding domain
(PF04205) [24]. It is interesting to note that this domain, apart from
NqrC and RnfG, is found in some other bacterial proteins (such as the
regulator of NO reductase transcription NosR and some putative
periplasmic fumarate reductases (IfcA-2)), but not in the above-
described NqrB (RnfD) subunit. Thus, in spite of very similar motifs for
covalent FMN attachment in NqrB and NqrC, the corresponding ﬂavin
binding domains in these subunits are very different, which results in
different properties of these two Na+-NQR prosthetic groups (see
below).
The NqrD and NqrE subunits of Na+-NQR (subunits RnfE and RnfA
of the RNF-complex, respectively) are small and very hydrophobic
(each contain six transmembrane α-helices [19,25]) polypeptides. It
is noteworthy that these Na+-NQR subunits are homologous to each
other, and they apparently originated from an ancestral protein by a
duplication event. However, in spite of high homology to each other,
NqrD and NqrE have opposite orientations in the membrane due to
selective redistribution of positively charged amino acids between the
polar segments ﬂanking the transmembrane stretches [25]. It was
suggested that given their opposing topologies, NqrD and NqrE should
form an unusual, quasi-symmetrical complex across the inner
bacterial membrane, which should have interesting implications for
the transmembrane ion transport [25]. It is also noteworthy that each
NqrD and NqrE contains a pair of strictly conserved cysteine residues
within their transmembrane α-helices. It was demonstrated that
these conserved cysteine residues are necessary for the correct folding
and (or) the stability of the Na+-NQR complex [26]. Recently,
mutagenesis studies revealed that NqrD and NqrE contain several
conservative polar amino acid residues that are essential for
stimulation of Na+-NQR activity by sodium [23]. This indicates that
NqrD and NqrE can be involved in the Na+ pumping.
In conclusion on Na+-NQR subunits sequences, it should be noted
that Na+-NQR is completely different from H+-translocating NADH:
quinone oxidoreductases (NDH-1, Complex I), as well as from
noncoupled NADH:quinone oxidoreductases (NDH-2) [5,6]. Thus,
proteins of the Na+-NQR type seem to be the third class of NADH:
quinone oxidoreductases of respiratory chains that originated
independently of the two other classes of these enzymes [27,28].
Na+-NQR is found to operate in the respiratory chain of various
bacteria, while its genes could not be found in genomes of either
eukaryotes or archaea (although several archaeal species such as
Methanosarcina acetivorans [18] are shown to possess a homolog of
the bacterial RNF-complex).ps Possible function
?
nd FMN residue Involved in formation of the quinone reductase
center of the enzyme, possibly takes part in Na+
translocation
nd FMN residue Electron transfer
onservative cysteine residues Possibly takes part in Na+ translocation
onservative cysteine residues Possibly takes part in Na+ translocation
bound FAD and [2Fe–2S] cluster Binding site for NADH, responsible for the
NADH-dehydrogenase activity of the enzyme
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NADH:quinone oxidoreductase
Na+-NQR is distinguished from other protein complexes of
electron-transport chains not only by the amino acid sequence but
also by its set of cofactors employed. The main electron transferring
centers of this enzyme are ﬂavins (see Table 1). Firstly, Na+-NQR was
isolated from V. alginolyticus and shown to contain one noncovalently
bound FAD, which is bound in the NqrF subunit [29,30]. Later it was
found that Na+-NQR from V. harveyi, in addition to FAD, has another
ﬂavin (most likely FMN), which is covalently bound to the NqrC
subunit [8]. After this Nakayama et al. showed that Na+-NQR contains
not one but two covalently bound ﬂavins attached to the NqrB and
NqrC subunits [31]. These ﬂavins were determined to be FMN
residues, and in the both cases they were bound to threonine residues
of the subunits by a phosphoester bond [21,32]. It should be noted
that such covalent binding of the ﬂavin is unique and has been found
only in Na+-NQR (RNF) [20,32].
Recent studies on ﬂavin cofactors of Na+-NQR have brought very
surprising results. In addition to FAD and FMN, the protein was found
to contain also a noncovalently bound riboﬂavin [33]. Usually
riboﬂavin is used by living organisms only as a precursor for FAD
and FMN synthesis, and Na+-NQR is the only known case of its
functioning as a redox-active prosthetic group. However, it is still not
established which subunit of Na+-NQR is responsible for riboﬂavin
binding.
As described above, NqrF subunit was predicted to contain an
iron–sulfur cluster [5]. In accordance with this prediction, a [2Fe–2S]
cluster was detected in both the Na+-NQR complex [34,35] and in an
isolated fragment of the NqrF subunit [13]. Additionally to ﬂavins and
the [2Fe–2S] cluster, puriﬁed Na+-NQR also holds a molecule of
tightly bound ubiquinone-8 [8,35,36], which also might operate as a
prosthetic group.
Thus, Na+-NQR is now thought to contain the following set of
prosthetic groups: one [2Fe–2S] cluster, one noncovalently bound
FAD, two covalently bound FMN residues, one noncovalently bound
riboﬂavin, and also possibly one ubiquinone-8.
4. Catalytic activities of Na+-translocating
NADH:quinone oxidoreductase
During in vivo functioning, Na+-NQR oxidizes NADH and transfers
two electrons to ubiquinone with production of ubiquinol:
NADH + Hþin + Q + 2Na
þ
in→NAD
þ + QH2 + 2Na
þ
out: ð1Þ
This redox reaction is coupled with a vectorial transfer of two
sodium ions across the membrane, i.e., the ratio Na+/e ̅ for Na+-NQR
is 1 [37]. It is noteworthy that the efﬁciency of energy conservation by
Na+-translocating NADH:quinone oxidoreductases is approximately
twofold lower than by H+-translocating NADH:quinone oxidoreduc-
tases for which the H+/e ̅ stoichiometry is 2 [38,39].
Sodium ions are indispensable components of the Na+-NQR-
catalyzed reaction; therefore, its rate depends on concentration of
Na+, and the reaction virtually does not occur inmedia depleted of this
ion. Na+-NQR is absolutely speciﬁc to Na+. All other ions studied failed
to activate the reaction (Eq. (1)). They only nonspeciﬁcally stimulate it
because increase in ionic strength is associated with increase in the
afﬁnity of Na+-NQR for Na+ [1]. At physiological values of ionic
strength, the dependence of reaction (Eq. (1)) rate on Na+ concen-
tration is hyperbolic. Under these conditions, values of apparent Km
(Na+) for Na+-NQR from various Vibrio sp. are in the region of
millimolar concentrations [1,34,40], and for the enzyme from V.
harveyi this value is≈2–3 mM [34,40]. It is interesting to note that the
value of the apparent Km(Na+) for Na+-NQR from enterobacterium
Klebsiella pneumoniae is lower (0.67 mM), while the Na+-NQR fromthe soil bacterium Azotobacter vinelandii was found to possess the
highest afﬁnity to sodium ions with apparent Km≈0.1 mM [40]. Thus,
there is a correlation between the Km(Na+) values of the Na+-NQRs
and environmental Na+ concentration characteristic for the cor-
responding microorganism.
It is important that even in the absence of sodium ions Na+-NQR is
unable to translocate protons [4,8]. The transfer of sodium by the
enzyme is associated with generation of a transmembrane electric
potential (Δψ) [4,8]. In the absence of Δψ, which can induce an
electrophoretic current of protons across the membrane, no Na+/H+
exchange catalyzed by Na+-NQR occurs. This suggests that protons
released on oxidation of NADH during the catalytic cycle of Na+-NQR
enter the cytoplasm, whereas protons required for the formation of
ubiquinol are also taken up from the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane [8].
Na+-NQR is rather speciﬁc to NADH. It does not oxidize NADPH,
and among artiﬁcial analogs it interacts onlywith deamino-NADH and
thio-NADH [8,40,41].
At present, only a few inhibitors of Na+-NQR are known. The
antibiotic korormicin has been recently described that speciﬁcally
inhibits Na+-NQR at the level of its interaction with ubiquinone
[32,42]. Korormicin affects the enzyme without competition with
quinone, and its inhibition constant is ≈0.1 nM [42]. The effect of
HQNO on Na+-NQR is similar [3], but the afﬁnity of this inhibitor to
the enzyme is signiﬁcantly weaker (0.3–0.4 µM) [8,42]. Na+-NQR
from Vibrio sp. is also sensitive to low concentrations of silver ions
[43], some other heavy metals (Cd2+, Pb2+, Zn2+, and Cu2+) [41], and
to SH-reagents [40]. These inhibitors inﬂuence the initial reactions of
the catalytic cycle of Na+-NQR and seem to prevent its interaction
with NADH [41]. It is likely that Na+-NQR inactivation by heavy
metals ions is caused by modiﬁcation of some of its cysteine residues
in the NqrF subunit [40]. Also it was shown that Na+-NQR (as well as
various other ﬂavin-containing proteins) is sensitive to diphenylio-
donium [40], a reagent capable of covalent modiﬁcation of reduced
ﬂavin cofactors [44].
Na+-NQRs from different bacterial sources have different sensi-
tivity to inhibitors. For example, Na+-NQR from A. vinelandii is not
sensitive to low HQNO concentrations [40], Na+-NQR from K.
pneumoniae is fully resistant to either Ag+ or N-ethylmaleimide
[40], while korormicin, a strong inhibitor of Na+-NQR from V.
alginolyticus, has no effect on the homologous enzyme from Haemo-
philus inﬂuenzae [22]. Thus, the main unique characteristic that
distinguishes Na+-NQR from other NADH dehydrogenases is its
speciﬁc requirement for sodium ions. However, even this property of
Na+-NQR is sometimes not readily detectable, since the afﬁnity of this
enzyme to Na+ can be very high, especially in the case of the enzymes
from bacteria living at low concentrations of this ion.
In addition to the quinone reductase reaction (Eq. (1)), the isolated
enzyme can also catalyze the so-called NADH-dehydrogenase reaction
during interaction with soluble quinones [45]. This activity includes a
single-electron reduction of soluble quinones (menadione, Q0, Q1,
etc.) or some other electron acceptors (hexaammineruthenium (III),
ferricyanide, etc.). The NADH-dehydrogenase activity does not
depend on the concentration of sodium ions, is inhibited by heavy
metal ions, SH-reagents, diphenyliodonium, and is insensitive to
HQNO and korormicin [32,40,41,45]. Only the FAD-binding domain of
NqrF subunit seems to be required for this reaction [13,15].
5. Thermodynamic properties of Na+-NQR prosthetic groups
Knowledge of the thermodynamic properties of all cofactors of an
ion-motive force generator creates the framework for understanding
its operating mechanism. In the case of Na+-NQR this task is
hampered, because the four enzyme prosthetic groups (ﬂavins)
have the same chemical nature and their spectral properties are
very similar. Besides, the oxidation (reduction) of a ﬂavin can proceed
Fig. 2. Redox titration of Na+-NQR. (A) EPR spectra of the enzyme at ambient redox
potentials varied between−430 and +130 mV vs. SHE. (B) Difference spectral surface
(different level of reduction minus oxidized) of Na+-NQR obtained during spectro-
electrochemical redox titration at redox potentials from +200 to −400 mV with step
of 20 mV.
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one-electron steps (see Fig. 1), which complicates the task even
further.
First of all, the enzyme has been studied by EPR spectroscopy. A
signal from a [2Fe–2S] cluster was detected in reduced Na+-NQR.
However, in addition to this signal, the enzyme produces a radical
signal with the spin concentration at the ratio 1:1 compared to the
[2Fe–2S] cluster [34]. No signal from the [2Fe–2S] cluster was
detected in the oxidized preparation of Na+-NQR, because under
these conditions the cluster should be in the diamagnetic form.
Nevertheless, the radical signal was also detected in the oxidized
enzyme. Moreover, the spin concentration in the radical signal in the
oxidized enzyme was the same as in the fully reduced Na+-NQR
preparations [34,46]. Using the data obtained by EPR and optical
spectroscopy, this radical signal was shown to be associated with the
presence in the oxidized Na+-NQR of neutral ﬂavosemiquinone and in
the fully reduced enzyme of anionic ﬂavosemiquinone [34,47]. It was
demonstrated that these semiquinones are stabilized at different
ﬂavin centers of Na+-NQR [46]. The neutral ﬂavosemiquinone in the
oxidized protein is associated with noncovalently bound riboﬂavin,
while the anionic ﬂavosemiquinone in the fully reduced Na+-NQR is
associated with the FMN residue covalently bound in the NqrB
subunit [48,49]. Thus, these two ﬂavins are able to perform only one of
two possible one-electron transitions and operate as pure one-
electron carriers.
Later it was demonstrated that partially reduced Na+-NQR also
contains a second anionic ﬂavin radical, which was assigned to the
semiquinone of the FMN residue of the NqrC subunit [48]. Moreover,
even noncovalently bound FAD was shown to be able to stabilize the
neutral semiquinone form [13,50], but this radical could be formed
only as a kinetic intermediate and it cannot be produced with
signiﬁcant yield under equilibrium conditions.
In order to make a complete description of the thermodynamic
properties of all the redox-active Na+-NQR prosthetic groups,
spectroelectrochemical titration of the enzyme using either EPR or
optical spectroscopy at different pH values and different Na+
concentrations has been performed [51,52]. This redox titration (see
Fig. 2) revealed ﬁve redox transitions of four different ﬂavin cofactors,
as well as a transition of the [2Fe–2S] cluster (Em=−270 mV), which
are summarized in Table 2. According to these results, three of the
four ﬂavins of the protein exist in the stable semiquinone form at
particular ambient redox potentials.
The noncovalently bound riboﬂavin was found to be capable solely
of the one-electron transition from neutral semiquinone to fully
reduced ﬂavin with Em=−10 mV [51,52], and this ﬂavin is
responsible for the presence of the neutral ﬂavin radical in the fully
oxidized enzyme [48,49]. Because the formation of the neutralFig. 1. Scheme of possible redox transitions in ﬂavins. Fl, oxidized ﬂavin; FlH2, neutral
form of reduced ﬂavin; FlH−, anionic form of reduced ﬂavin; FlH•, neutral
ﬂavosemiquinone; Fl•−, anionic ﬂavosemiquinone. Numbers indicate the degree of
pH dependence of the corresponding redox potential.semiquinone from the reduced riboﬂavin was fully pH-independent,
it means (see Fig. 1) that the fully reduced riboﬂavin exists in the
anionic form [52].
The FMN residue covalently bound to the NqrB subunit was also
found to be capable of only a one-electron transition, but in this case
the transition is from the oxidized ﬂavin to the semiquinone anion
(Em=−130 mV) [51,52]. This is the ﬂavin responsible for the
presence of the anionic ﬂavosemiquinone radical signal in the fully
reduced enzyme [48,49].
The FMN residue covalently bound to the NqrC subunit is capable
of two sequential one-electron reduction steps, FMNH−NqrC↔
1e + 1Hþ
FMN•−NqrC and FMN
•−
NqrС↔
1e FMNNqrC, with Em17.5=−250 mV and
Em2=−200 mV. The full reduction of this prosthetic group at neutral
pH is coupled with the uptake of only one proton, which means that
the reduced cofactor under these conditions stays in the anionic form
[51, 52.].
The last ﬂavin (noncovalently bound FAD in the NADH-dehydro-
genase domain of Na+-NQR (in the NqrF subunit)) was found to
operate as a two-electron carrier with Em7.5 of−200 mV. This ﬂavin as
well as all others stays in the enzyme in the anionic form upon
complete reduction [52]. It is noteworthy that as all reduced ﬂavin
cofactors in Na+-NQR were found to be negatively charged, this
means that there is rather large electrostatic repulsion, which should
inﬂuence their redox potentials. It is plausible that in the kinetic mode
of the enzyme action and electron transfer the neighbor cofactor(s)
would be oxidized and the functional redox potentials can be quite
different from the found equilibrium potentials.
Table 2
Redox properties of the prosthetic groups of Na+-NQR from V. harveyi.
Cofactor Subunit Redox transition Em7.5, mV (vs. SHE) Number of electrons pH dependence [Na+] dependence
FAD NqrF FlH−↔ Fl −200 n=2 −30 mV/pH No
FMN NqrC FlH−↔ Fl•− −250 n=1 −60 mV/pH No
Fl•−↔ Fl −200 n=1 No No
FMN NqrB F1•−↔F1 −130 n=1 No No
Riboﬂavin ? FlH−↔ FlH• −10 n=1 No No
[2Fe–2S] NqrF [2Fe–2 S]+↔ [2Fe–2 S]2+ −270 n=1 No No
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bound ubiquinone-8, which undergoes two-electron transition with
expected Em of about +100 mV, but the absence of absorbance in the
visible region did not allow to deﬁne its exact midpoint potential [52].
The semiquinone form of this quinone was not observed either by EPR
or by the optical titration [51,52].
6. Apparent independence of thermodynamic properties of
Na+-NQR from sodium concentration
The mechanism of energy conversion between the redox transi-
tions and the transmembrane translocation of a sodium ion is still
unknown for Na+-NQR. Generally, redox–electrochemical coupling
takes place if the reduction of a Na+-NQR cofactor is connected with
the capture of the sodium ion from the cytoplasmic side of the
membrane as an electrostatic compensation of the negative charge of
an electron by the positive charge of the ion. Consequent oxidation of
this cofactor by the downstream prosthetic group has to be coupled to
ejection of Na+, but from the other side of the membrane [27]. If Na+-
NQR uses just this mechanism of energy conservation, the redox
potential of at least one its cofactor should depend on the Na+
concentration (in a trivial case it should rise by≈60 mV per decade of
sodium concentration). Thus, redox titration of Na+-NQR at different
concentrations of Na+ seems promising for understanding the
catalytic mechanism of the enzyme and localization of the coupling
site. Surprisingly, the midpoint potentials of all the redox transitions
determined in Na+-NQR were found to be independent of Na+
concentration [51–53], which raised the question: how can the
coupling mechanism be built so that the electron afﬁnity of a redox-
driven sodium pump does not depend on concentration of its coupling
ion? To answer this question, it was important to determine the Na+-
binding characteristics of Na+-NQR and to study their dependence
upon reduction of the enzyme. The above-mentioned proposed
coupling mechanism of Na+-NQR has one additional strong predic-
tion: if Na+-NQRworks as a thermodynamicmachine [27], the afﬁnity
of the protein to sodium ions must be dependent on the redox state of
the enzyme. Moreover, the difference in KDNa values for fully oxidized
and reduced Na+-NQR forms has to be at least 1000-fold, as Δμ N̅a+ on
the bacterial membrane is usually around −180 mV.
Being a substrate for Na+-NQR, Na+ should be exchangeable with
the binding site of the protein on the time scale of the enzyme
turnover, which is ≤3 ms [35]. For such fast exchange the common
methods of removal of free unbound ligand by washing, sedimenta-
tion, column chromatography, etc. cannot be used. Thus, relaxation
characteristics of the 23Na nucleus magnetization were used to
determine the sodium-binding properties of Na+-NQR [54], as 23Na-
NMR spectroscopy was proven [55] to be a good technique for
determining the ion-binding properties of macromolecules under
conditions of very fast chemical exchange.
Using this approach, it was found that Na+-NQR in both oxidized
and reduced forms can bind sodium ions [54]. For Na+-NQRox
preparations the value of KDNa for the binding site with the highest
afﬁnity was found to be around 24 mM. It was also found that this site
is able to rapidly exchange the bound ion with rates constants of
1.6×105bkoffb2.8×107 s−1 and 7×106bkonb1.2×109 M−1 s−1.Full reduction of Na+-NQR brought signiﬁcant increase in its
afﬁnity to sodium ions. For Na+-NQRred the value of KDNa for the
binding site with the highest afﬁnity was found to be as low as
≈30 μM. So tight binding as expected was accompanied by relatively
slow exchange of the bound ionwith rates constants koff≈1.2×103 s−1
and kon≈3.6×108 M−1 s−1. Redox titration of Na+-NQRmonitored by
changes in linewidth of the 23Na-NMR signal showed that the enzyme
afﬁnity to sodium ions follows the Nernst law for a one-electron carrier
with Em about−300 mV (vs. SHE) [54].
Thus, Na+-NQR reduction leads to about 1000-fold increase in
apparent afﬁnity of the enzyme to its coupling ion, i.e. the Na+-
binding characteristics of Na+-NQR are in accordance with the above-
mentioned hypothetical coupling mechanism. However, if reduction
of some enzyme cofactor leads to increase in the enzyme afﬁnity to
sodium ions, it means that the redox potential of this cofactor must be
dependent upon Na+ concentration (at least in the range: KDNQRredb
[Na+]bKDNQRox). In other words the above-mentioned Na+-indepen-
dence of all the redox transitions in Na+-NQR strongly contradicts the
redox dependence of Na+-NQR afﬁnity to sodium ions. We think that
there are two possible ways to resolve this contradiction:
1) To explain the described observations, it is possible to propose that
Na+-NQR contains some additional redox prosthetic group having
no or negligible absorption in optical as well as EPR spectroscopy,
but which has the expected sodium dependence of its Em.
2) It is important that 23Na-NMR spectroscopy could be used for
studying of Na+ binding by macromolecules only under condi-
tions of fast exchange of the bound ion (when τoffbbT2 value
(spin–spin relaxation time) for the free 23Na+ ions in solution,
which is about 40 ms) [54,55]. Thus, the found changes of the
23Na+ nuclear relaxation properties upon oxidation of Na+-NQR
theoretically can be rather induced by the slowing down of its
exchange rate with the free sodium ions, than by decrease of the
enzyme afﬁnity to Na+. In other words, if Na+-NQR has two Na+
binding sites, which do not change their afﬁnities upon redox
alteration, but the enzyme oxidation is accompanied by the
protein conformation change, which strongly decreases the
access to the site with the highest afﬁnity, the 23Na-NMR will
show an apparent change of the sodium binging properties. This
hypothetical redox-dependent alteration of accessibility of Na+
binding site also can be linked with the mechanism of sodium
pumping (because any mechanism of an ion pump implies
alteration of accessibility to the coupling ion-binding site from
different sides of the membrane in the course of its catalytic
cycle [27]). However, if this assumption is correct, it means that
sodium concentration dependence of electron afﬁnity of some
Na+-NQR cofactor (and redox dependence of the enzyme afﬁnity
to the coupling ion) is not accessible under conditions of
thermodynamic equilibrium, and it can be carried out only at a
ﬁxed stage of the catalytic cycle as a result of consequent and
ordered events.
Further experiments are required to distinguish between the
proposed alternatives for the mechanism of the coupling of sodium
ion translocation to the electron transfer reactions in Na+-NQR.
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To study the catalytic cycle of Na+-NQR, the time course of Na+-
NQR reduction by its substrate has been investigated. In such
experiments Na+-NQR was rapidly mixed with NADH, and the kinetic
intermediates were resolved by either EPR or optical spectroscopy
[34,46,50,56]. Using this approach the main phases of the enzyme
reduction were identiﬁed, and the rate of some of them was found to
be dependent upon Na+ concentration (see Fig. 3).
The primary steps of Na+-NQR reduction by NADH are rather fast.
Even in the absence of sodium ions there are some fast catalytic steps,
which probably occur in the catalytic cycle sequence earlier than Na+
is bound. To resolve these primary steps of NADH oxidation by Na+-
NQR, an ultra-fast freeze-quench approach in combination with
conventional stopped-ﬂow technique has been employed [50]. It was
found that the sequence of events during Na+-independent phases
includes NADH binding (∼1.5×107 M−1 s−1), hydride ion transfer
from NADH to FAD (∼3.5×103 s−1), and partial electron separation
and formation of equivalent fractions of reduced [2Fe–2S] cluster and
neutral semiquinone of FAD (∼1×103 s−1). In the last step a quasi-
equilibrium is approached between the two states of FAD: two-
electron reduced (50%) and one-electron reduced (the other 50%)
species. The latter, neutral semiquinone of FAD, shares the second
electron with the [2Fe–2S] center:
FADH−•Fe2S
ox
2↔
K≈1 FADH••Fe2S
red
2 : ð2Þ
The equilibrium constant of this reaction dramatically depends on
pH, and acid conditions stabilize the two-electron form of FAD, i.e.
shift the equilibrium (Eq. (2)) to the left. It is noteworthy that at pH
7.5 the midpoint redox potential of FAD is−200 mV, and the titration
curve has a slope characteristic for a two-electron reduction (see
above), which itself would argue against stable semiquinone
formation. Even more surprising is the movement of an electron
from reduced FAD to the [2Fe–2S] center because the latter has
midpoint redox potential more negative than the ﬂavin (−270 mV)
[51,52]. Thus, according to the values of the midpoint redox potentials
found at equilibrium, the reduced FAD should not give electrons to the
[2Fe–2S] cluster. This means that the transient midpoint redox
potentials for the cofactors obtained during the fast kinetics
measurements are very different from the ones achieved at equili-
brium redox titration and show that the functional states of the
enzyme realized during its turning over cannot be fully modeled by
the equilibrium approach.
The subsequent phases of Na+-NQR reduction are dramatically
slowed down in the absence of sodium ions, and thus they can beFig. 3. Scheme of redox events during Na+-NQR reduction by NADH. ⊕Na+ depicts stimula
conditions of room temperature and saturation by sodium ions.studied by conventional stop-ﬂow technique. Using this methodology
it was shown [34,46,56] that the Na+-dependent part of the enzyme
reduction consists of three consequent kinetic stages that represent
reduction of different ﬂavin cofactors (see Fig. 3). The fastest Na+-
dependent phase (phase III) corresponds to one-electron reduction of
the neutral ﬂavosemiquinone [46], which preexists in the oxidized
enzyme and is stabilized at the riboﬂavin moiety [56]. The following
stage (phase IV) consists of one-electron reduction of two FMN
residues covalently bound in the NqrB and NqrC subunits with
formation of two anionic semiquinones of these prosthetic groups
[56]. The last and very slow stage (phase V) is the one-electron
reduction of earlier formed radical FMNNqrC•− to fully reduced ﬂavin
[56]. It is noteworthy that NADH is a potent two-electron donor. Thus,
one-electron reduction of any Na+-NQR cofactor must be coupled to a
one-electron reduction (oxidation) of some other prosthetic group in
the enzyme. This is clearly seen for the phases II, III, and IV (see Fig. 3),
but the phase V looks like an exception from this rule. It is likely that
this last transition (FMNNqrC•− →FMNHNqrC− ) does not coupled to
another reaction in Na+-NQR and is driven by some artiﬁcial process
such as superoxide production, which leads to very slow overall rate
of the phase V.
It was found that the activation constant by sodium ions for
FMNNqrC•− and FMNNqrB•− formation and for riboﬂavin neutral radical
reduction is very similar to the Km value for Na+ during the enzyme
functioning under steady-state conditions [34]. Thus, one of these
Na+-dependent processes, which is the ﬁrst in the electron transfer
sequence, should be rate limiting, and just this process could be
coupled with binding of sodium ion for its further pumping.
8. Electron-transport pathway of Na+-NQR
The sequence of events during the enzyme reductionmentioned in
the previous section is not the compulsory equivalent to the real
positions of the prosthetic groups in the electron-transport pathway in
Na+-NQR. This reaction can be dissected into two partswith respect to
the coupling site (rate-limiting step) location. The ﬁrst part (before the
coupling site) is the sodium-independent fast reduction of FAD and
[2Fe–2S] cluster. The second part (after the coupling site) consists of the
three slower phases of reduction of covalently bound FMN residues
and riboﬂavin. Because the second part is located after the rate-
limiting step, the position of each phase in the second part of Na+-NQR
reduction is rather governed by the values of midpoint potential of the
prosthetic groups than by their location in the electron-transport
pathway. In fact, the midpoint potential of the RfH•↔ RfH− redox
transition is the highest among the others (see Table 2), and this
transition (phase III) is seen ﬁrst. In turn, the midpoint potential oftion of the corresponding reaction by sodium ions. The rate constants are given for the
Fig. 4. Scheme of redox transitions of Na+-NQR cofactors and possible sequence of
electron transfer from NADH to ubiquinone. Energy levels of the enzyme cofactors are
represented by the boxes. The middle of each box represents midpoint potential at
pH=7.5 and the height of it points out the reduction level from 10 to 90%. Localization
of the Na+-dependent redox transition is depicted by the large arrow.
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is higher than the redox potential of the last transition FMNNqrC•− ↔
FMNNqrC− (phase V) [51,52].
To determine the real positions of Na+-NQR prosthetic groups in
the electron-transport pathway, the kinetics of the reduction of
different mutant forms of the enzyme lacking either FAD, FMNNqrB,
FMNNqrC or [2Fe–2S] cluster has been investigated [56]. Using this
approach the following sequence of electron transport in Na+-NQR
was postulated:
NADH→FAD→½2Fe−2S→FMNNqrC→FMNNqrB→Rf→Q8: ð3Þ
This scheme can be also supported by the determination of the
distance between paramagnetic forms of prosthetic groups of Na+-NQR
by pulsed EPR technique. The fully reduced Na+-NQR contains two
paramagnetic centers: [2Fe–2S]+ cluster, and semiquinone anion form
of an FMN residue bound to the NqrB subunit (FMNNqrB•− ) [34,49]. The
enzyme poised at redox potential of ≈−150 mV should contain
almost only the latter [51,52]. Under partial reduction Na+-NQR
contains a second anionic radical, the semiquinone of another FMN
residue bound to the NqrC subunit (FMNNqrC•− ) [49]. The stability
constant of FMNNqrC•− increases signiﬁcantly at alkaline pH values [52].
Thus Na+-NQR poised at redox potential of−310 mV at pH 9.5 should
contain three paramagnetic centers: [2Fe–2S]+ cluster, FMNNqrB•− , and
FMNNqrC•− . Such arrangement allows comparison of EPR properties
of the radical signals in these probes and estimation of the distance
between [2Fe–2S]+ and FMNNqrB•− , as well as between FMNNqrB•− and
FMNNqrC•− .
Using pulsed EPR technique, the [2Fe–2S]+-FMNNqrB•− inter-spin
distance was found to be 22.5±1.5 Å, which allows estimation of the
[2Fe–2S]+-FMNNqrB•− edge-to-edge distance (re) as: 18.9 Å≤ re≤22.5 Å
[51]. Electron transfer theory predicts [57] that at such distance the
ratewould be rather slow (1–100 s−1) to ensure the enzyme turnover
number of 300 s−1 [35]. Thus the determined distance seems too
large for the direct electron transport during the turnover time, and
additional redox group(s) (probably the FMN residue bound to the
NqrC subunit) should be located between the [2Fe–2S] cluster and the
FMN from the NqrB subunit.
The mean inter-spin distance between FMNNqrB•− and FMNNqrC•− was
determined by pulse ELDOR experiment as 20.7 Å, which allows
estimation of the edge-to-edge distance (re) between these ﬂavin
centers as: 11.7 Åb reb20.7 Å [58]. The lower limit of the measured
edge-to-edge distance is short enough to provide the direct electron
transfer between these centers during the enzyme turnover, which is
in accordance with the above-proposed scheme of the electron
transfer pathway of Na+-NQR.
Summarizing the sequence analysis of the Na+-NQR subunits
[5,13], the kinetics of the enzyme reduction by NADH [46,50], the
thermodynamic properties of its cofactors [51,52], measured distance
between the Na+-NQR prosthetic groups [51,58], and mutagenesis
studies [56], a plausible scheme of electron transport within Na+-NQR
during its turnover can be suggested (Fig. 4). It implies that initially
hydride ion from NADH is transferred to the noncovalently bound
FAD. Then the electrons are separated resulting in a FAD semiquinone
and reduced [2Fe–2S] cluster. An electron from the [Fe–S] cluster
should be further transferred to covalently bound FMN residues,
ﬁrstly to the FMNNqrC and then to FMNNqrB. As riboﬂavin is the center
with the highest potential in Na+-NQR, we propose that this is the
center that is located at the end of the electron transfer chain of the
enzyme and passes the electrons to ubiquinone. This location of the
riboﬂavin has also been corroborated by recent mutagenesis work
[56]. Surprisingly, the drop of the midpoint redox potentials in the
chain of the cofactors is rather smooth. There is no clear spot in the
chain where the major portion of energy for coupling to the ion
translocation could be released, as in the case of, e.g. Complex I, where
the major energy drop of about 350 mV occurs between N2 clusterand ubiquinone, the point of the proposed coupling site [59]. Due to
strong increase of the rate of electron transport from [2Fe–2S] cluster
to the covalently bound FMN residues by the presence of sodium ions,
it can be assumed that this transition is coupled to the transmem-
brane Na+ translocation.
9. Metabolic role of Na+-NQR
NADH can be oxidized by the respiratory chain of bacteria via
different NADH:quinone oxidoreductases, ﬁrst of all by H+-translo-
cated NADH:quinone oxidoreductase (NDH-1), an enzyme homolo-
gous to mitochondrial Complex I. However, in electron transfer chains
of many bacteria Na+-NQR is functioning together with NDH-1 or
sometimes even instead of NDH-1 [40,60]. In other words, in
respiratory chains of some bacteria Na+-NQR plays the role of
mitochondrial Complex I (i.e. oxidizes NADH and reduces ubiqui-
none) but pumps sodium ions instead of protons. A question arises:
what is the advantage of using Na+-NQR for those organismswhen, as
we mentioned above, the energetic efﬁciency of this enzyme is about
twice smaller in comparison with Complex I? From another point
of view, it is well known that Δμ N̅a+ plays a signiﬁcant role in
metabolism of various bacteria. However, it is not clear why some
bacteria generate it by a primary sodium pump, while the majority of
microorganisms form Δμ N̅a+ using secondary processes such as Na+/
H+-antiport [61]. To answer all these questions, it will be important to
examine the distribution of Na+-NQR among various microorganisms
inhabiting different ecological niches as well as to study phenotypes
of strains with knockout mutations of nqr genes. Also, as bacterial
metabolism is thought to be regulated mainly at the level of gene
expression, the dependence of expression of ngr genes upon
environmental conditions might help to elucidate the physiological
role of Na+-NQR in a bacterial cell.
It is clear now that the majority of microorganisms possessing
Na+-NQR are marine or pathogenic bacteria [8,9], i.e. they inhabit
sodium-rich environments. It is well known that all living organisms
maintain low intracellular concentration of sodium ions. Therefore, it
is possible that themain function of Na+-NQR is to keep this highΔpNa
on the bacterial membrane. However, Na+-NQR along with marine
and pathogenic bacteria could also be found in various microorgan-
isms living at very low Na+ concentration (for example in the soil
bacterium A. vinelandii [40]). Moreover, nqr mutations are not
accompanied by a Na+-sensitive phenotype, and NaCl concentration
in the growth media do not signiﬁcantly inﬂuence the level of nqr
expression in V. harveyi and K. pneumoniae [60].
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the function of a so-called sodium cycle. In alkalotolerant or
alkalophilic bacteria protons are transferred from the cytoplasm into
the external medium by H+-translocating complexes of the respira-
tory chain against the pH gradient, i.e., when the osmotic component
of Δμ H̅+ is opposite in direction to its electric component. This should
result in a large decrease in the overall proton-motive force. As a
result, alkalophilic bacteria apparently would be unable to perform
Δμ H̅+-dependent functions, ﬁrst of all oxidative phosphorylation [62].
It was suggested that using Na+ instead of H+ as a coupling ion by
either generators or consumers of membrane potential at high pH
values could solve this intriguing problem [62]. In line with this
assumption, in various bacteria Δμ ̅Na+ formed by Na+-NQR can be
used by the cells for ﬂagellar rotation [63], substrate transport [64],
and ATP synthesis [9]. However, Na+-NQR is mainly distributed
among neutrophilic bacteria, and it almost never functions in
alkalophilic microorganisms. Moreover, it has been shown that such
conditions as elevated pH values and presence of an uncoupler in the
growth media do not increase the level of nqr expression in V. harveyi
and in K. pneumoniae [60].
On the other hand, expression of nqr genes depends on the type of
growth substrate used by the bacterial cells. Especially nqr expression
is modulated to a high degree by electron acceptors of the respiratory
chain [60]. Such regulation of expression is typical for genes encoding
components of electron-transport chains. It is noteworthy that
induction/repression conditions for NDH-1 of Escherichia coli [65]
are very similar to those reported for Na+-NQR [60]. This can indicate
that the functions of these two enzymes (Na+-NQR and NDH-1) are
also similar. Thus, it looks like that the main function of Na+-NQR in
bacteria is to conserve energy during NADH oxidation by the
respiratory chain, and it is not clear why in some bacteria this
enzyme substitutes the canonical NDH-1.
It is also very interesting that nqr mutation in some microorgan-
isms results in very unexpected phenotypes. For example, in V.
cholerae Na+-NQR depletion leads to the induction of virulence
factors [10], while in A. vinelandii suchmutation results in a signiﬁcant
alginate overproduction [66].
10. Conclusion
During recent years of Na+-NQR investigation, the thermodynam-
ic characteristics of the enzyme prosthetic group and themain aspects
of electron transport in Na+-NQR have been determined. Also, it has
been established which stages of electron transport could be coupled
with Na+ pumping. However, in spite of the signiﬁcant progress of
Na+-NQR study, the molecular mechanism of sodium-motive force
generation by this enzyme remains obscure. First of all, this task is
limited by lack of the three-dimensional structure of the enzyme.
In conclusion, we would like to emphasize once more the
uniqueness of Na+-NQR. This enzyme is extremely unusual in its
primary gene sequence (the absence of homologs of ﬁve Na+-NQR
subunits), in the set of prosthetic groups (which includes as many as
four ﬂavins, one of which is riboﬂavin), in the manner of their
covalent binding to the protein (the phosphoester bond of FMN with
threonine residues), and also in their redox characteristics (two
ﬂavins function only as pure one-electron carriers). Nevertheless, the
determination of the mechanism of this enzyme will be promising for
understanding general mechanisms of energy conversion by redox-
driven ion pumps.
The probable importance of studies on Na+-NQR for medicine
must also be mentioned. This enzyme is widely distributed among
pathogenic and conditionally pathogenic microorganisms [8,9].
Moreover, Na+-NQR was shown to be signiﬁcant for the induction
of virulence factors in V. cholerae [10]. Thus, it is possible that this
enzyme could be used as a target in the treatment or prevention of
many infectious diseases.Acknowledgements
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